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IYLTDT – “Seasoned with salt” 

 
Are we part of a society that is giving up and over  medicating itself 
with contagious depression. What will happen if Chr istians quit 
confronting important issues ?   
Understanding important truths about the big picture we face will give us a 
process to evaluate properly. 
The nature of man, The curse, and the end purpose o f Christ. 
 
January’s letter  was about knowing whether you are trusting in Jesus or in man for 
authority. 
** This February letter (Neutral Motives)  is about having salt in your actions  and 
making a decision based on neutral ground.  If you want to step back and get a good 
perspective on the issue or problem you need a neutral position .  The salt you 
bring to the table is the good courage developed over time after studying in God’s 
Word and relying on good counsel around you.  Make a habit of learning to study, 
research and think on your own and be  ready to give an honest and clear answer 
when called upon. 
Colossians 4:6 Let your speech always be gracious, seasoned with salt, so that 
you may know how you ought to answer each person. 
Use these steps to focus the decision making process: 
Do your encounters reflect this process? 
 4 Main Topics For Decision Making  
Under Authority Trust in Jesus and not Man  
Neutral Motives Free from guilt and manipulation  
Rules & Boundaries Testing & evaluating channels for counseling  
Empowering Believing God’s Word For Strength  
   
 
Isaiah 1:26 - I will restore your leaders as in days of old, your rulers as at the  
beginning. Afterward you will be called  the City of Righteousness, the Faithful City.” 
**  Before God can restore the leaders the people w ill need to learn how to 
follow and be under authority. 
 
Under authority – Looking to Jesus for the strength  
Mat. 5:8 The centurion replied, “Lord, I do not deserve to have you come under my 
roof. But just say the word, and my servant will be healed. 9 For I myself am a man 
under authority, with soldiers under me. 
  Proper Biblical authority is gentle and not oppress ive .  Jesus talks about a 
yoke that is a light burden however the yoke can give people purpose and vision .   


